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Head of the Spokane
Written by: Alec Hurley

 Cougar Crew took to familiar water in Spokane for our first official race of the season.  Repre-
senting the Cougs would be a First, Second, and Third Varsity Eight as well as three Novice Eights.
 The First Varsity Eight was comprised of the Lightweight Varsity Eight who would travel to 
Head of the Charles two weeks later.  Facing a young, fast Gonzaga crew, the equally young WSU 
crew fell short - but was taught a proper lesson in the benefits of raw strength.
 The Second Varsity category saw WSU pick up its lone victory of the day.  The Cougar heavy-
weight varsity disposed of Gonzaga’s JV crew and finished just 7 seconds off of GU’s 1V8+ (match-
ing last year’s margin).
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 In the Third Varsity eight, the Cougars called upon two recent alumni to fill spots at the last 
minute.  Despite the last minute lineup adjustments, the crew went out and performed admirably.
 The novice crews were designed to create even racing amongst Coach Ericsson’s first year oars-
men.  His plan worked to its design as all three of the Cougar eights finished within 55 seconds of 
one another.  A solid showing of depth early in the season.
 The Cougar Lightweight Women performed solidly as well with Coach Dakin-White’s 1V4+ 
executing a race plan which had them on pace with their primary national competition.

Head of the Spokane continued

Above: 3V8+ docking



Head of the Charles
Written by: Alyssa Kodama

 For the first time in Cougar Crew history, we sent a boat to the prestigious Head of the Charles 
Regatta in Boston, MA. Representing the team was the Varsity Lightweight 8+, consisting of five 
sophomores, one junior, and three seniors. Everyone was incredibly excited for the opportunity to 
race against the elite East Coast programs and experience such a large-scale regatta. 
 We left Pullman on October 15th, and landed in Boston late that night. The next morning we 
would have the chance to go for a practice row and become familiar with the course. Not only would 
we be the first crew to race at HOCR, but we would also have the honor of being the first crew to 
race in the brand new shell the team purchased from Hudson. We would receive the new 4+/4x in 
Boston as well. 



Head of the Charles continued
 Practicing on Friday was such a different experience. It was more crowded than I could have 
imagined, and navigating around slower boats became difficult with so many crews on the water. 
Most boats only seemed to care about what they were doing and did not mind that they were often 
in the way. In comparison, it was much easier to navigate the river on race day. Coach Hurley thor-
oughly went over how to approach each turn so our course was smooth. While we had the advan-
tage of a clear course, early in the race it became obvious that our skills were no match for our oppo-
nents. Despite not having the speed to truly contend with them, we finished with a time of 16:42, 10 
seconds faster than our time at Head of the Spokane. 
 I’m proud of what we were able to accomplish in Boston, and I am so glad I had the opportuni-
ty to be a part of this experience. As a senior, this would be my first and last time 
racing at HOCR with Cougar Crew. 
I look forward to seeing our team 
improve and hope that in the near 
future we will be able to send more 
boats to Boston! 

Right:  Racing down the 
Charles River 



Charlie Brown Regatta
Written by: Connor Skaggs

 Hungry to prove themselves to friends, family and teammates, WSU’s Novice Men and Light-
weight Women demonstrated their abilities in the boat on the 4.1 km course at the Charlie Brown 
Regatta in Portland, Oregon. While these two teams were busy racing, the Varsity Men worked hard 
doing a Rent-a-Rower Weekend.
 It was the Novice Men’s Team’s first multi-team regatta and, according to many on the team, it 
could not have gone better. “We rocked,” said novice rower Kris Lange, who was in the 8A boat. 
Kris was not alone in his enthusiasm. For him and his teammates in the boat with him, the mood 
after the race was electric. The 8A took first place by a margin of 44 seconds. Stroke seat in the boat 
and newly-elected team captain for the novice men, Brennan Jordan, took pride in pointing out that 
their time would have won third place in the Varsity Men’s race.
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Charlie Brown continued
 WSU’s Novice Men 8B and 8C boats had solid races as well, earning third and fourth place, 
respectively. The 8B took a comfortable third place despite a crab early in the race. The 8C cannot 
wait for a chance to redeem themselves after hardware issues in the boat kept them from performing 
their best.
 The Lightweight Women impressed us all, but 
none more than varsity rower and volunteer assis-
tant coach for the Lightweight Women, Jake Brisson.  
He said the VLWT4+,  “had excellent power coming 
through the last 500 meters; this race will definitely 
set them up to do well in the near future”. They came 
in first defeating University of Puget Sound by 79 sec-
onds. 
 In the small boats heat, WSU’s Tabitha Wheeler 
and Grace Montgomery took second place in the 
Double against Lewis and Clark’s LWTW2x with a 
time of 21:49.
Many on the novice men’s team hurried from their 8+s to their 4+s. Running on whatever energy 
they had left from their first race, they pushed and motivated each other through their races in the 
4+s. 
 The Heavyweight Men’s 4A took first in front of the Lightweight Men’s 4A with a finishing 
time of 16:24. The lightweight 4A finished with a time of 17:16. The heavy and lightweight 4Bs took 
fourth and fifth, with times of 18:40 and 19:20, respectively. 
 Events were raced well by all at this regatta. The novice men, fresh off their victories and with 
their new team captain, look forward to improving their team dynamics, fitness levels and race 
times considerably over the coming weeks. 

Above: NLWT 4+



Head of the Lake
Written by: Jake Brisson

 After a few mishaps getting out of Pullman, Cougar Crew arrived at the west side to participate 
in the annual Head of the Lake regatta, hosted by the University of Washington. The conditions had 
been fairly rainy the few days before the regatta and remained that way through the duration of the 
race. The first flight of the day began with the Men’s Varsity 8+ at 8:00 am. The V8+ launched from 
the Lake Washington Boathouse. Michael Marrelli, a junior and 6 seat of the V8+ stated, “The boat 
ran smoothly despite a few hiccups and being down two rowers who had been in the boat previous-
ly”. The V8+ finished with a final time 17 minutes and 38 seconds. The Junior Varsity 8+ finished 
just about a minute after the V8+ with a final time of 18 minutes and 40 seconds.

Left: N8+ (3V8+)



 The Men’s 3rd Varsity 8+ was comprised of the top Novice 8+ who had an exceptionally strong 
showing at Head of the Lake. Freshman and Novice team captain, Brennan Jordan said, “it was a re-
ally great experience to see how we compared to some of the fastest crews around” he continued on 
to say, “The race had some rough patches, but for our first big regatta we raced as well as we could”. 
The Novice Men’s 8+ finished with a final time of 18 minutes and 8 seconds.
 One of the last events of the day was the lightweight women’s races, Giles Dakin White, the 
coach of the lightweight women, fielded a Varsity 4+ and a Varsity Double. Ashley Vu, Commodore 
of the Lightweight Women stated, “The [V4+] race went really well for us, it was great being able to 
see how much stronger the boat and the team as a whole has become since last spring”. The Varsity 
4+ finished with a time of 23 minutes and 41 seconds, while the Double finished with a time of 25 
minutes and 50 seconds.

Head of the Lake continued
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Head of the Snake
Written by: John Dorscher

 For the first time since I can remember on race day the Snake River looked very row-able. The 
winds were minimal with a tailwind coming from Granite Point towards the finish line near the 
Boathouse. The day started in very high spirits and everyone was ready to give Gonzaga a fight. It 
was time to show what the Cougs could do; we were feeling fast. Everyone was performing their 
pre-race warm ups and rituals, coaches were giving their typical inspirational words to get everyone 
fired up, and then the three Novice 8+s and two Varsity 8+s launched. 
 The Varsity 8+ event would start the day, with our V8+ flying and everyone moving together. 
The Cougar boats came off the starting line with a fire in their belly ready to fight. The V8+ settled 

Above: Varsity boats during an early 
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Head of the Snake continued
the rate around a 31-32 for the majority of the race and fought with Gonzaga’s V8+ for the majority 
of the race. Unfortunately, Gonzaga started to crawl up on the Cougs. We all fought tooth and nail, 
but GU was the faster crew. They began pulling ahead, and with 1300 meters left Gonzaga had final-
ly inched past the Cougars V8+. It was a great race with our V8+ pulling our best time, but it just 
wasn’t enough to put Gonzaga away. There was a similar pattern for the rest of the races of the day, 
the JV8+ also pulled until their legs and arms might fall off, but were just inched out by Gonzaga 
by a few seconds. All the novice boats put down great times, but again Gonzaga took the race. Even 
though Gonzaga won the races for the day by a variety of times, all of the rowers were pleased with 
their performance. Gonzaga was the faster team for this race, but in the spring, we hope it will be a 
different story. 

Right: N8+



 From all of us at Cougar Crew, we would like to give a very big “Thank you” to all of our 
friends, family, and alumni for donating. We would not be the team we are today without all of your 
generous contributions! In particular, we would like to acknowledge those who have donated during 
this 2015 Fall Season: 

Donations

Dana Ashton
Shawn Andrew Bagnall
Jason and Jane Beech
Fred and Lois Bereswill
Jesse & Carol Berger
David and Pamela Beyer
Donald and Cynthia Boss
Chilton A. Bowman, III
Dalton and Phyllis Box
Joseph and May Ling Brennan
Kerry Brisson
Kim and Shaun Callan
G. J. and E. H. Campisteguy
Chris and Geri Carlson
Wayne Chandler
Judi Cherry
Helene and Randy Chong
Kimber Lee Colby
Allison Coleman
Janice Condit
Bill Crawford
Ken Crawford

Claudine Cross
Andria Lyn Day
Tom Delashmutt
Sandy and Laura Desner
Dean Dorcas
Joanna Ericsson
John Edward
Louis and Carolyn Edwards
Neil & Jackie Eklund
Dave and Karen Ekse
Kathie Farrens
Bob and Debbie Fattore
Paul and Linda Felcyn
Barbara R. Ferguson
Denise Fillion
Kara Gajowskyj
Paul Galligan
Bebe & Boyd Galligan
Mark & Susie Galligan
Wade & Judy Gano
Edla Gano
Melissa and Jon Gardner

Dick and Jan Gram
Dan and Emily Guerrero
Chris and Jamie Gunn
Jamie and Chriss Gunn
Elizabeth Habersetzer
Rob & Jamie Hartman
Steve and Shannon Hatton
Natalie Hawk
Dick and Melinda Hearsey
Rudolph and Gloria Herrera
David Herrick
Betty Hickmann
Berne and Pam Indahl
Ernest and Alice Iseminger
Kathy and Mark Jackson
Joyce Jakeman
Scott & Kathy Jensen
Louis and Paula Jordan
Thelma L. Jorgensen
Sharon & Derek Kitamoto
Judy Kleweno
John and Sandy Knierim



Julie Knight
Mitsuhiro and Lilly Kodama
Laurie Ladow
Joe & Jennifer Lange
Evva Lange
Heidi and Chad Leinweber
Jerry and Susan Lilja
Robert Briggs and Virginia Lohr
Cathleen E. Maccaul
Chuck & Nancy Madison
Shirley Marelli
R. W. and Marie Mather
Blanche McCallie
Margaret McCartney
Deane and Verna McCoy
Liam and Eilis McDonnell
Jane McElroy
Marc and Laura McGinnis
Shelly and Joe McVein
Gerald and Shirley McVein
Rod and Ruth Michaelis
Nikos and Becky Mills
Robert and Charla Morse
Dick and Arleen Musgrove

Donations continued
Linda S. Nelson
Helen Nelson
Diane M. Olsson
The Paulins
Kim & Steve Peacock
Brian Peierls
Brad Huskinson and Virginia Pellegrino
Connie Phelps
James Phelps
Shani Poirier
Betty and Louie Prestage
Jeanne Robbins
Frances K. Rowsey
Scott & Heidi Rudy
Kathi Rudy
Edward and Shirey San Juan
Richard and Nancy Schneider
Eric Schrichte
Nancy J. Shaw
Bonnie Sheldrake
Charlotte Shoup
Erik and Demeris Skaggs
Howard Cornia 
Peggy Cossano Smith

Bev and Fred Soler
Jeanette Spaid
Mary Spaid
Michael Spaid
Frank and Karen Spicer
Pat Stowe
Tom and Donna Stowe
Collene Swedlow
Janet Thompson
Richard and Cheryl Trull
Robert and Joann Upchurch
Elvida Vasquez
Chris and Stephanie Voigt
Steve Wells and Anita Von Oppenfeld
Richard Conrey and Laureen Wagoner
Tyler Yurina

Thank 
you!


